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1. GENERAL

1.01 This section cover s the use of cen-
tral office coin box alarm circuits

4G-3521 on prepay coin lines. It tells how
to assign and install alarms, keep records,
handle trouble reports, and take special
precautions to avoid triggering false alarms.

1.02 This circuit has a continuous self-
test feature, through a 15000 ohm

resistor in the receiver circuit at the coin
station - see Fig. 1. If the coin box upper
housing is removed, or any open condition
occurs on the line, audible and visual cen
tral office alarms are !let off. The company
can then notify the police immediately to
investigate for an attempted burglary. For
this purpose, the chief special agent will
arrange for private line telephones, or the
telephone number s to call, so switchmen
can contact the police department promptly.

NOTE: Because of the self-test feature
of the alarm circuit, coin lines

on which they are used shall be given
s;pecial service line (SSL) protection (See
2.02).

1.03 The chief special agent and commer-
cial decide which offices will be

equipped. The number of alarm circuits is
determined by commercial, triiffic, and the
chief special agent. Traffic engineers deter
mine which subscriber line circuits (coin)
will be modified to include the coin alarms,
and will specify them in the traffic orde r.
These circuits will be used for coin stations
at locations susceptible to repeated burgla
ries. They shall be assigned only on service
orders that specify their use. The chief
special agent will verify that a circuit is
available before the order is issued..
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Fig. 1 - Schematic of coin station and line circuit modified for
coin box alarm circuit 4G-3521.
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2. ASSIGNMENT RECORD

2.01 The chief switchITlan shall notify the
chief line assigner when coin line

circuits are ITlodified for coin box alarITl
circuits. Furnish the nUITlbers of the alarITl
circuits and the associated line circuit
equipITlent nUITlbers. The PSC shall set up
an assignITlent record for these circuits on
ForITl P2026 (BSP M24.56) - Fig. 2 shows
an exaITlple. Howeve r, fo r loading purpo s e s,
traffic will control the assignITlent of these
line circuits, as well as ,rssignITlents for
changes froITl the se circults to those without
alarITls (See 3.01).

T.~.T•• T. eo.

SECTION A309.493
SECTION C16.995.1
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2.02 In order to assign and ITlark service
orders properly, the following nota

tions are needed on ForITl P2026 (See Fig. 2)

1. Call Traffic to Assign or Change These
Line Circuits.

2. Mark Service Orders to Place (or
ReITlove):

(a) SSL Protection (See BSP A, C, F
and M Sections)

(b) A 15000 ohITl Resistor per Chief
Engineer's Dwg. L-4734

pao.. , •.•• )
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Fig. 2 - Assignment record of line circuits modified for coin
box alarm circuit 4G-3521.
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3. ASSIGNING AND COMPLETING ORDERS

3.01 Assign coin box alarm circuits only
when they are called for on a service

order. Commercial will include a RMKS en
tryon the order specifying that a coin box
alarm should be connected. If for any rea
son a coin box alarm is to be disconnected
from a coin station that will remain in
service, commercial will issue an order to
authorize it. And the PSC will call traffic
for the new line circuit assignment.

3.02 In assigning these circuits, show the
line equipment on the order in the

regular manner. Directly below it enter
"CB ALARM CKT 01" (or 02, etc.). Mark
the order for the installer to place (or re
move) a 15000 ohm resistor in the receiver
circuit per chief engineer's drawing L-4734.
Fig. 3 shows an example.

(San Francisco). He will maintain a file of
these services. When the order is complet
ed (or cancelled) the PSC will notify the
chief special agent by telephone. He will
correct his file and notify the local police
department about new and disconnected
alarms.

3.05 Installers shall notify the PSC before
starting work on an order or line

transfer that shows a coin box alarm cir
cuit. This includes disconnect orders. The
order desk clerk, or deskman, shall ask a
switchman to block the relay for the alarm cir
cuit involved while the installer does his work.
When field work is done and the deskman
completes his station tests, he shall have
the switchman unblock the alarm r elay.
Then have the installer remove and replace
the upper housing so the switchman can
verify that the alarm rings in.

Fig. 3 - Showing coin box alarm circuit
on service order.
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3.06 In completing an order that calls for
connecting a coin box alarm, the in

staller shall use the type of coin collector
specified on chief engineer I s drawing L-4734
and install a 15000 ohm resistor as indicat
ed (See Fig. 1).

NOTE: Order the set on Form P2255 in
the regular way (See C16.902

F14.511.1-M25.05.1). Purchase the resistor
at a local radio supply store. The West
ern Electric Company will not stock the
resistors because of the limited use and
low cost.

3.03 Also mark service order s, and cable
and line transfers, to show that SSL

protection appiies. Follow the procedures
specified in other A, C, F and M sections
to place or remove protection, and post PSC
records. However, since SSL protection is
given on these lines only because the alarm
circuit requires it, we should remove it if
the coin box alarm is discontinued from the
station. So, tie the SSL notation to the
alarm circuit by asterisks (See Fig. 3) in
stead of to the telephone number as you
would normally do.

3.04 After assigning an order that will
use or release a coin box alarm

circuit send the LI copy (SP copy for dis
connect orders) to the chief special agent
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3.07 In completing an order to discontinue
a coin alarm, or to disconnect a coin

box that has one, the installer shall remove
the 15000 ohm resistor from the set.

3.08 The PSC shall post the subscriber
line card to show the coin box alarm

numbers and the resistor. Use the MISC or
othe r available space.

NOTE: Deskmen will read the 15000w loop
in te sting the station with the re

ceiver on the hook.

4. REPORTING COIN BOX ALARMS

4.01 The central office force shall report
the alarms immediately as follows,
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so the police or repairmen can be dispatch
ed promptly to prevent or investigate at
tempted burglaries:

(a) From 5:00 PM to 8:00 AM report
alarms to the police department.

Use the private line telephone or other
calling arrangement provided for this
purpose. Keep the report brief, like
this - "We have a burglar alarm for
the coin telephone at (address, name of
premises, and if necessary, the specific
location and telephone number)."

(b) Report all alarms, day and night, to
the PSC. See also 4.04 (b). Call the

test desk during the hours it is covered,
and call repair service when the test
desk is not covered. Give the alarm
number, address, and telephone number
involved.

4.02 To avoid delays in reporting the
alarms, the chief switchman shall

maintain a list of the alarm circuits at the
equipment bay showing the addresses and
telephone numbers of the circuits in use.
Keep it up -to-date from completed order s 
and check it fr equently wi th the plant as
signment record. Also, post instructions at
the alarm bay telling switchmen what to do
about alarms.

4.03 The chief switchman shall keep a log
record of alarms showing the time

they are received, and the time reported to
the police, or to the PSC.

4.04 When a coin box alarm comes in,
take the following action:

(a) By switchman:

1. Give report to police - see 4.01 (a).

2. Retire alarm by blocking alarm
relay.

3. Give report to deskman or repair
service - see 4.01 (b).

4. Post the alarm log record - see 4.03.

5. Unblock the alarm relay when the
deskman asks you to do so.

SECTION A309.493
SECTION C16.995.1
SECTION F26.926.1
SECTION M25.35.1

(b) By deskman:

1. Fill out trouble ticket and obtain
line card.

2. Dispatch to the next repairman - ex-
cept where information readily avail

able to the deskman indicates authoriz
ed field work being done for which the
alarm relay was not ordered blocked.

3. If alarm was caused by burglary,
or attempted burglary, follow the

instructions in Section C16.995-F26.926
covering Coin Box Robbery. If burglary
wasn't the cause, follow normal trouble
handling.

4. Notify switchman to unblock alarm
relay after the station is restored

to service and tests are completed.
Then have repairman remove and re
place the upper housing so the switch
man can verify that the alarm rings in.

5. NOTIFYING COLLECTORS AND OTHER
EMPLOYEES ABOUT ALARMS

5.01 Other employees, in addition to those
working on service orders and re

pairs, do work that may require them to
open a coin box or a coin line that has an
alarm. Among these are repairmen, linemen,
splicers, collectors, and booth maintenance
men. These employees should be warned that:

1. Any open condition will bring in the
alarm unless the alann relay is

blocked.

2. Policemen or repairmen must be dis
patched to investigate the alarms that

ring in.

3. Before doing any work that may cause
an open, they shall call the deskman

(switchman between 5:00 PM and 8:00 AM)
to have the alarm relay blocked. The em
ployee must identify himself and explain
to the satisfaction of the deskman that
his work requires the relay to be block
ed. And he shall call again when his
work is done to have the relay unblocked.
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5.02 In order to prevent false alartns,
PSC errlployees shall:

(a) A sk a swi tchrrlan to block the alarrrl
relay, when a repairrrlan is dispatch

ed to clear trouble on a coin line equip
ped with an alarrrl. After the trouble is
cleared, have the relay unblocked. Then
ask the repairrrlan to rerrlove and re
place the upper housing while the switch
rrlan verifies that the alarrrl rings in.

(b) Mark cable transfers. aerial wire
work orders, plant work orders,

booth inspection forrrls, and other work
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papers that affect lines with coin box
alarrrls to show:

1. The coin box alarrrl nUrrlber.

2. SSL treatrrlent, with a notation to
call the deskrrlan before starting the

work and after cOrrlpleting it. -The desk
rrlan will have the alarrrl r elay blocked,
and unblocked.

(c) Give verbal notice regarding the
alarrrl when calling for a full-box

collection, or any other work not cov
ered by work papers.


